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Cream, Gelatin
One Of Cool
inier Desserts
By Valtedatresa
latest cool version of Ameri-
Ivurite dessert hes been de•
d by test kitchens of mill-
mpany working with a geai-
anufacturer.
an we cream anti gelatanaaaie,
simply by melting lc" Cream
hot, fruit-flavored retain
lg. and stirring in any one
reral fruits.
you want a lemon -and-
berry pie. You start this pie
tkiag first si single pie shell
rig your favorite method. Cool
rust.
a. heat one and orae-fourth
of water to boiline in a two-
: sauceaan. Remove from heat.
one package of lemon flavored
in and stir until .t's dissolved.
one pint of Tartars ice cream,
into pieces. to the hot gelatin
d. Stir immediately until it
s. Chill until the mixture is
iened but not set Tlaia first
ing takes from 15 to 20 nun-
in one and one-half cups of
id strawberries. Turn into thi•
baked pie shell. Chili un! I
__20 to 25 minute! You eim
tho pie with whiaped creara
more strawberries if yau want •
faster setting. decrerise to ma.
the amount of wooer used 1!).-
ilving the gelatin.
arlorie Dean, the foods expert
a' the gelatin company, aays the
lety of gelatin. ice cream aria
t flavors is endless Keep in
id---enty---ene----tariniraathrrtaairsare
its-_faesh pineapple is one-
-p aelatin from settmg.
Mt you can use frozen fruit,
14-stegrateda a-awned- - frail- -rat- -
I: ranked. dried ftnitaa fresh
Ira: fresh pearhes: orange sea-
ntsi bananas. or raspberries aril
ckberriea.
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Kentucky fair, lowest 46
to 52 degrees tonight, Tues-
day fair an warmer.
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 FUNDS 50 PER CENT IN
'General Ridgway Is or First Report Indicates ThatTo Ike As European Commiinder County Will Raise Quota
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
- Two Saturday morning callers
last Saturday were Mts. George
Linville and Mrs. David Harmon
of Murray route five.
---- -emote- itr-icrictotc -over -the
newly remodeled office, but leer
before we had an opportunity to
talk with them.
Mn. Linville is the correspon-
dent for Muiray route five, and
Mrs. Harman is the mother of
James Lee Harmon who, bought
the first portable typewrite' from
us.
Our Mends ara weictme to come
In and visit with, us at any time.
A dos chasing a rabbit caused
a lot of commotion at our house
last week.
The seared rabbit had up full
stoum and the dog in hot pursuit.
, -
They made a mad scramble right
through the middle of thc yard
filled with kids of all ages
The kids all yelled at the dog
to stop chasing the rabbit, but the
doe was either deaf or too but),
to listen, anyway he kept riaht on.
The last we saw of them they
were skidding around the corner
of the next house and disappewr-
log over the brow of a nearby hill.
This date last year: Psesident
Truman authorized the dismissal
ol federal employees It there was a
"i easonable doubt" about their
loyalty. Robert Vogeler was CC-
leased from a Hungarian prison
after the United State's met various
demands by Hungary-including
the return qf Jpertairi Hungarian
property taken by the Nazi, a
United Airlines plane nlew up in
a storm over Fort Wayne. Indiana.
killing 11 persons.
WASHINGTON, April 28 earia)-
President Truman has ippointed
General Matthew Ridgway, the far
eastern commander, as the sticees-
sor to General Eisenhower as com-
mander in Europe. General Mark
Clark 
-succeeds Ridgway as Far
East commander
General 'Matthew Ridgway was
known, simply as a combaj soldier
'wheit- heaseetvitilli-1 'Korea toti
cver command of the Eighth Army
after General Walton Walker well
killed , lna _jeep aareident,
A few weeks later, he succeeded
General MacArthur and in a short
time he was forced to beeorae a
military diplomat, facing aerhaps
the toughest diplomatic foe of all
time.
In succeeding Gerseral Eisen-
hower in Europe he follows another
officer whose career was affected
by an accident. When Lieutenant
General Frank Andrews was killed
in a  plane crash in Iceland :n 1942.
President Roosevelt and cnief of
staff, General Marshall had to :oak
for another European commander.
Chas. Lampley
Is Honored By
MSC Players
Eisenhower was chosen.
General Ridgway arrived in Ko-
rea after General Walker" death
at a crucial moment. He stemmed
a huge Red offensive and turned
a retreating United Nations army
back northward to retake Seoul and
recross the 38th parallel.
General Faisenhower's - resignation
as •sapreme AUled __cammandeta_in
Europe becomes effective June 1st.
The council 0 MATO formally
Psiced President Truman' to floral-
rate- are EtselahoWer successor. Mr.
Truman made his choice and for-
warded it to Paris. Then the
ccuncil actually made the anooint-
n-,ent.
•President Truman discloses also
that at Ridgway's request, Major
General Alfred Gruenther will con-
tinue as chief of staff to the sup-
reme commander. th'6" job he now
holds under Eisenhower. Gnienther
himself had been Mentioned as a
pa:visible successer terfletteraT 'EiScan:-
huWer.
, General Mark Clark is now com-
mander of army field forces. He's
stationed at Fort Monroe. Virainia.
Then. as MacArthur's successor,
he wound up the successful ac-
cupation of Japan and carriad out
the long and stalemated negotia-
tions for a Korean armieties. -
The fact that Washington :s
viilling to see him go to &mare
rcw is evidence of our faith in al
ultimate armistice in Korea with-
out too 'much more fighting.
When Ridgway went to the Far
East. he was strictly a combatCharlie Lampley. senior guard soldier. He leaves there after par-lor the Murray State Thorough-
breds, has been named top steam-
rive_ player by his team-mates for
the 19.51-52 season Benny Purcell.
Lampley's running mate at the
other guard posit i on and All-
American along with Garrett Ftg.
shear the past season, was selected
is honorary eapTa'Or for the past
year
Purcell. like Larnpley. is a senior.
Beshear. a junior, has soothe: Year
of eligibility remaining
Lampley. long tagged as "Mr.
Reliable" lay fans and team-mates.
finished out the season with 3n0
points and a shooting average of
34 percent. third high mita for
the Thoroughbreds in a season that
raw them as runners-tip in aoth
the Ohio Valley Conference and
the National Association 'if Inter-Mussolini, his mastress, ana 17 of collegiate Basketball tournaments.his followers in the village of It was when the chips we-re was wounded in Germany et4--itk Elkins: of Hardin. Mr, Odell Col-
Dane°. Italy. in 1945: ..aPsesident down and a high scoring opponent crossing the Rhine In the,hattle jf ling of Detroit. and Jrmet Mathis
Franklin D Roosevelt intervened had to be held, though. that Char- the Bulge, his paratroopers were of Hardin: three brothars Hugh Ir.\ Is-in of Calvert City route two. and
ta aria the soft coal strike, in 1941: lie did his best He always manaaea converted temporarily silesainfan-Cusigrees passed a national con- to carry nut his guarding assign- Icy and it v.-aa here p rhatai that 1Cras and Joe Wayne of Hardin
scription act, in 1917, and in 1902. ment and drop in a fair ininiher Ilidgway learned the m at-grinder
route one.
the old "New York World" In a of points himself while doing it tactics he later used againtt the
i
living, printed some ;awes which established an all-time season hash into Norway with a divisinn in 2944
All-American. Reds in Korea. He also parachuted 
ItirTihtye funeral will be held at the
campaign against the high cost of Purcell. in making
Presbyterian church at Ian
t p.m today with ReV:" Eurie Mathia
it said "stagier humanity "They at Marray State with an eaten 600 Ridgway is the son of an army lofficiatina. ,
techided lamb chops and 1111111- points After the regular season he Colonel and was raised on milttary 1 Burial will be in- the Lally
at 18 cents a pound. trured the country with the College. pasts.-
 He graduated from laVest !cemetery. The Lynn Funeral HomeAll-Stars playing the Harlem Point In the claaa of 11117. the year is' in charge of arrangements.
Dr. H. C. 'Chiles made a state- Globetrotters. Woodrow Wilson declared war on I ment. In his sermon yesterday that Lettermen named by Coach Har- the Germans. ,hit the nail nn the head He said Ian Bilges at the end of the sag-a person that is wrapped up in son, in addition to Lampley. P"1-himself makes a mighty small par- cell and Beshear, include Joe Mikes.cel. 
Melvin Deweese, Carina Bailea,
Rich Gott. Glin Jeffrey. J. M Gipe
seal Ted Koenigsmsirk
No captain was named far next
a season Following the eustom of 
d Joe Berry.
Church at 2:00 pm with Rev.
Kelly Birdsong officiating. Burial
will be in the Stewart Cemetery.
The Lynn Funeral Home of Bea-
ton_aia_in. charge o4-areart aae e e eta.
traps' the most intensive training
in tliplomacy any General ever was
•••••••1111
a
aaa-
_
Half of the goal of $10,000 has been reached in the drive for funds to build theCalloway County Health Center, an artist's sketch of which is pictured—above. The
;'and gall per—irons wishing to make a contribution tothe drive are reuested to do
Dextep4VIan
Passes Away
On Saturday
Frank M. Ernstberger. 65. of
Dexter died on Saturday at 9:00
p m at the Murray Hospitals/Pre
had been for some time vend
had been in the hospital about one
week.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Dona Ernstberger: four daughters,
Mrs. Stella Jones, Mrs. Ella Ed-
wards and Mrs Almo Jo Mathis
of Dexter. and Mrs. Blanche Reed
of Jackson. Tennessee: ate
Newman Krnstberger el
two brothers lee of Dexter
Joe of Paducah.
He had nine grandchildren. .
Mr. Ernstberger was a member
oftthe WOW. The funeral will be
subjected to in a single )4ar. Fan- hcld today at the Dexter Baptist
Racer trickiness and frustration,
the Korean truce parleys proaably
surpass anything in historai.
Fifty-seven years old, and partly
bald. Ridgway was a-parateriap-
commander in Europe in World
War It Ht. jumped w;th his corps
and carried hard gienades at his
belt, prepared to mix it with the
Nazis like any Gl. And several
times too he had to do just Platt
He landed paratroopers -and ,sr-
borne infantry by night in Sicily,
something believed impossible Ohl)
he tried it and succeeded. ,or
He jumped with the 82nd a;r-
born division and was on the sell
of Normandy four hours befare
the first barges of the main army
hit the beaches on "D" day. He
He had some diplomatic ex-
perience before the war, serving
on a comcommission to settle our in-
tervention in Nicaragua in 1927
and men a military mission to Braial
in 1939.
This date In blistery: A mob of
anti-Fascist Italians killed Benito
When be said that it hrought to
mind something we have been
thinking about recently and that is
people ,vatin get puffed ur. when
they get a promotion of some kind.
They deal realiae that It could
go the other way just as quickly,
with resulting embarrassment.
BILL splyzy trunictlin
BY GRAND JURY TODAY
By • United. Press
Another sordid chanter In tha
basketball scandal story was qn-
folded in New York today
This one involves seven-fnot Bill
Spivey. Kentucky's All-America
ernter who has insisted far mnnths
he's innocent of any bribe-taking.
A New York grand jury Indictment
n; four alleged "fixers" says Spivey
did it names dates and names
This super-ceding indictm en t
egainst Joe Bernintende. Jack West
.1ack Rubenstein ancirEll Kay" at-
nee.: Spivey of takide brihas in
four games Spivey is not tinder in-
dirtmend since tires not within New
York joriediction, but the indict-
ment accuses him of taking bribes
lii two Sugar Bowl tournamen
agames n December of 1950, pais
Kentucky'n"  games a agai DePaInl
end Notre Dame ln /kit
_a
Eleven Year
Old Girl Dies
--
Miss Fannie Ruth Mathis. age
11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Stoklee Mathis of Hardin died
Saturday at the Murray Hospital
following a short illness.
She is survived by her mirents,
three aisters Mrs Rubs- al el le
Work Started On
Legion BBuilding
The American Legion building
at the corner of Maple and South
Sixth streets-is being covered with
. Perma-Stnhe. according. tq Corn-
manner Ththe past several years e Charles West_Receives Work darted this morning onThoroughbreds elected to wait and- -12 &La... gas hy 1.the job and is expected to last fearname a game captain for cash a rolliMuMs. .... Navy 
several days he saidcoldest.
Goal Of .1100 Set
For Sunday School
By Local Church
A goal of eleven hundred to
Funday School has been set by
lac FirtapBaptist Church fo- neat
Sunday, ay, 4. Normal attendant"
Is about nine hundred in the charch
end mission together
On the same day an effort will
be made to rail', enougn money
trough contributions to retire the
church ineletednese on the pew
educational annex which waa built
About three-year' ago •
Annotincement was made yeater-
day that the Training Union ani
evening Church services will be-
gin at a later hour braginnIng next
Sunday. The Training lineal will
begin at 6:45 pm and the even-
ing church service will begin atLi
8.00 p.m. 
.
Dr. H. C. CbIleit is pastor of the
ehtlagh. *
•
Yr'
, '
zaaaa
Cecil Charles West, U. S. Navy.
Pon of Mr. rind Mrs Henry C.
West, has recently made an ad-
vancement in rating from Ele
trician's Mate third class to Elec-
tricians Mate second class.
Cecil joined ,the Navy tune 3.
1948 and received his lapsic train-
ing at 11" R Naval Training Cen.
ter, San Diego, California, He has
also attended the Elecitticiaa'a Mate
Service echool located also at San
Diego.
He reported aboard the U.S S.
WRIGHT (CV1.-49) January 1149
and is now in the Engineering
Department where his duties are
those of an electrician.
BULLETINS
WASHINGTON, AprIl 211 Inn
A Michigan Republican has in-
troduced a resolution In the
bowie rani's* for President Tru-
man's Impeachment. Represen-
tative Paul chafer's measure
accuses htr. Truman of "high
climes and misdemeanors"
c-mt•••••••••••
t••• •••••4(1-•Ar•-t,
The post also has purchased, a
nest- electric sign which will be
placed at the corner so that, it can
be seen from Main street. The new
sign says "American Leeion Mur-
ray Post 73," and has the Legion
emblem on it.
Clarence Broadbent
Die! This Morning
Clarence Broadbent. Sheriff of
Trigg County died this moraine at
4:00 a m. his death was attributed
to a. heart attack which he suffer-
ed Friday.
Mr. Broadbent is well known in
Callnwry county, having farmed
extemaively ..for most of his life, He
and hia brother Smith larnialbent,
are said to be the largest tobacco
raisers in the nation.
He had been sheriff of Trigg
county for three or more terms
His nephew, Smith Broadbent
Jr is an official of the State Fair
Board and is a raiser of Brnad-
bent Hybrid Seed corn and has a
large processing. plant _In Trigg
..rcounty,
_.._=eneat-aaseeiam-Weearaletaleseetletalwartletate"---''
so as soon as possible,
,Valedictorian
Miss Jima Love
Miss Joan Love has been named
as Valedictorian of Murray Sigh
School and Miss Jane Perry has
been named Salutatorian. Miss Love
has a frier year average at 972
and Miss Perry has a four year
average of 970
Miss Love has had leading roles
in the high school prodfiction.
"Show Boat" and the senior play.
She is a member of the French.
Clab, Mixed Chorus, Triple Trio.
and is the assistant organist at
tte First Baptist Church Shais
Salutatorian
Min Jan Perry
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Love.
Miss Perry is the daughter ne
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perry. She ia
the assistant editor of the "Tiger.'
achool newspaper, and the annual.
She is president of. the Tri-Hi-Y.'
club, member of the mixed-chores.
and is a member of the cast. ri
Show.boat and the senior play.
Miss Anne .Rhodes and Frankie
Shred were third ,and fourth-re-
spectively with four year averages
of 95.6 and. 95.3.
GROCERY SELVES BARE
By United Friss
Housewives in DChIlth. Minna-
rota. and Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin,
are finding thel- knavery shelves
flare of some important items Ms
all because of strikes-one of dairy
employees in Duluth and the other
by Milwaukee truck drieerea. The
milk supply in Duluth is just
about dried tip. And fond^ stapleal
are being leapt off Milwaukee
shelves by the 13-day-old trucking
Young People
Injured In
Accident--
Several young people 'were In-jured Saturday night about 710
when a 1937.
 Ford driven by
Thompson 19, and a 1940 Ford
driven by Harry Lovett la. collided
or the North Highway in 'rant
of the Macon Ilickman home
According to State Police. Thump-
scn was turriing into the Rickman
driveway as Lovett started to pass
Lovett's car' struck Thompson's car
on the left side overturning it
two tartlet Both cars were pep.
cceding North.
With Thompson were Mary Lou
Witty. Damon Turner and Paul
Bogard. all of Murray route three.
Police said that two oersans
were with Lovett, but their names
are not known. -
Miss Witty was the most seriously
irjured of the young people. re-
ceiving broker _collar bone. and
cuts and bruises.
Both Thompson and Miss Witty
were thrawn clear of the wreck
Turner- received an injered left
arm and Bogard an injured right
knee. Thompson received a arm
and side 'injury.
Thompson was going ta turn
around in the Rickman driveway
te ling Turner and Bogard back
to Murray, when the accident oc-
curred.
Kounty Konunents
On The Health tenter
We began our Lytin Grove quest
at the mill. Our first taintact of the
day was Gordon Crouch whc greet-
ed us. "I've been erpecting you
this morning. I've been teading
your Kountt Komments equmn
in the gaper and I felt sure you'd
get. here today." It Makes out rov-
ing more interesting when we get
a boost like that. ,pert he answer-
ed our question. "Well, I guess'
I'm like all the rest of those
people you've talked to._ think
It's going to be built alright, and
it's going to be an awful good
thing. I'm afire the people of .the
county are going to raiae the
money. It just can't fail with so
many women -interested le it god
working for it, A man may turn
another man down, but when a
woman comes to coilect he mightjust as well fork over."
Imagine our rood fortune at
finding Flaetwood Crouch at the
mill too. Of course the basketball
season is over rtow sh perhaps
that might be easier to do than
during the twason. esacially iirohnel
tournament time He gave his
viawpoint too 
-When we finish
up on the Building and Fund drive,
then what we need lo do is plan
to arrange a better budget for the
County Health Department to
Operate with All the reports that
I've heard have been good. So
many times you hear things that
aren't so goad for a cause but I
havarat heard a thing against this
one. that's fine."
Even though we went to Lynn
Grove on a drizzle-day -our talk
with the Crouch broiherse pepped
us tip. We went to the school
and someone sent a !sinner out
In catch up with Barkley Jones.
He ha a been collecting toward the
Fend teal and felt that deflations
were coming in steely hut that
Lynn 'Grove would certainty keen
up its end of the bargi- in. 
-He felthe could honestly say, 
"Evcryohe ohs. The mayn't. says he'll act' as 18 imrrvaliort nractirls, Ail • 4
r. 
 - 
;
Eleven of the chairmen appoint-
ed by the various PTA presidents
within the county met at Inc Cal-
loway County courthouse on Satur-
day. April 26, for the first report
meeting. There was much excite-
ment as the various reports come
in to Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman
of the campaign. The peaple of the
minty wiTrbe encouraged to know
that the committee has successfully
reacirert_the-hall-wey-therte-
the total goal of 510.000 which has
beeen selected to raise. Honors, for
being the nearest, to 'reaching it's;
goal, go to the irksey district.
They have done 3 good job of con-
tacting a large part of the people
who live in that district aid as a
result have already collected 96
per cent- of the quota, assigned to
it's community.
The ten districts which hael made
a r rt an
strict quota raised at the time of
the meeting are:
Kirkseya_86 per cent
'Concord-.75 per cent
Almo-52 per cent
Dexter 50 per cent
Hazel--37 per cent
Murray Hi-30 per cent
. Murray Tr-26 per cent
Faxon-19 per cent
176 Die As
"Wasp" Cuts
Ship In Half -
By Vatted Press
The tragedy
-the  ..ecorst_in navy
Peicetime history_necurred with-
out warnine on a *ling rea un-
der faint stars and a black sky.
Lawrence Dame of the "Boston
Herald' describes it.
In a copyrighted first-hand ac-
count Dame say% the destroyer-
minesweeper "Hobson" was plow:ing through the choppy mid-Atlan-
tic Saturday night, running es:
con t for the Aircraft . Carrier
"Wasp"
The Wasp- changed course to
take on Planes-Circhnr in the
night sky.
But the linbur- either dal not
rsofire., or else mechanical fail-
ure prevented it frnm ehangialt
caurse also.
In a matter of seconds, tle bow
of the_earrier knifed into the Hob-
son - splitting it in two,ani send-
ing it in -the. bottom. Tt all hap-pened so' fast. says Dame (hit
"most of the 237 crew rn aire
trapped below decks in their
hunks"
"Many." ,Dame adds, "had never
been to sea before."
Moments after the craah. mitres
on the Wasp rushed tee the side_
impel. grapnels. and other :tescae
gear in tlfeir hands.
In the flicker of The searchlights
they saw- amptx lifeiackets
ing in an nil slick-bits of cloth-
ing the body of a chief petty of-
ficer tossing in the waves . . .
Here and there, they spotted sur-
vivors. Working feriauely they
hauled 61 men aboard. Other shinsjoined in the search-and for 24-
hours. the hunt Went on.
But en one else wasareued. Fin-
ally, officers ordered the search
discontinued. Nobody' they said.
Lynn Graive-15 per cent
Douglas Hi sent word to the
meeting that they were to con-
tact the people ir that district be-
ginning on Monday, Apr.1 2Sth,
Mrs. 011ie Barnett, chairman of
the drive said today. "This drive
is very important to every persola
since_la affords each
 
_peracas-st
chance to do romething. about
health. Each' person in
is o share. and if tteatfats
the New Home for the County
Health Department - will be assur-
ed. •
The need of the County Health
program is,riat qnatiorteda This as:
important as the Water and 'tae
milk you drink. and the meat-yogi
eat: because the sources' of thews
neeesaary pFoducts are kept free
from contamination by - the eessa.-.....
lar inspections -of" the Sanitarian
of the Health pepartment. 
-
.-"Terr- reeda6T-airardaquate -home
for the departmert (animas. The
important functions which the de-
partment performs are seriously
hampered by the cramped quartera
now used by Oa ddealth, Depart-
ment. It Is considered so vital by
authorities in the field of Health
that they will -supply the unbe-
lievable amount of 5-6 of the total
cost of the new building We reai-
dents are. asked to raise only 1-6,
the $10.000 that has Dram set Si
the goal in this Calloway County
Health Fund campaign.
"By giving al to this drive you
are actually puttine to woih:
for you and the protaction of your
health. Where cao, you spend it
more wisely, or make greater use
of it' This comes at a time whenThe value of your dollar has bean
shrinking. This program maker;
your dollar strenst. The power of
your dollar is multiplier1 six times. '
-and-- it -goes to Artstir-for-YcTii end-the health protection of this com-
munity.
We stress the urfrency of this
cause, vital to you and pour'health. an' opportunity this County
can't afford 4o miss. We also re-quest you to give to it now. It
'you weren't at home when the
workers railed it is still easy faryou to share in this communityproject with the hundreds of peo-ple who 
-have heady made a
start, toward raising the amount
needed. with the dollars .4a.ey • havegiven. Simply go to your bank to- 
-morrow and deposit your share ofthe credit of the Calloway County -Healtaa•Fund. There will be some-one at either bank ready to hole 'you bay a share In the goodhealth of Our county."
rol
Wednesday Last Day
For Fanners To .
Enro% in Program
Wednesday. April 30. Is Abe lestday for Kenturky farmers to en-
-mit In. the 1052 Con-
samation Progr-im, It 0. Wil.onchairman of the Tarodatction nrdMarketing Administration stile
ernanittee. said here today.
As of -Arril 18 r e po_r_ts NUR
county PMA offices indicated only
about 56 pea-cent et the farmersin the. state were earned up In the1952 program. Wilson said. 0.1 that
este 120.18fr of the state's 220,00n
farmers were enrolled. compared
with 16e.320 signed _op in the 1931Arr,
The 1952 ACP, offers asseitan-c1-to..e4ith farmer in earming out can-
FE Nation practices which wail con-
tribute most to increased and fOlt.
tained aarm production. taa 'tat 
PMA chairman salsa and he pritaithal rreire farmers use thi.•could survive more than 24 hours toIfbumilidlkt;ia"nds 
should
dt itncherieracleanails.In the mid Atlantic waters.
The ships began to move ott, much aS a cent a arjaiarf es a resultThe Wasp__ with a 75stont gash;-In ot neglect nf the „spit this .in-its bow . turned hack ?owned port creaar alone woallel cost convonlan*at--•Norfolie, moving through the emorta,ch. nAcipnimitvibi thaloyetahrc .wenitii4icepaapA6,waves !stern first.
Aboard are the survivora ni the retied
Hobson To be elidlble .fur ACP tad inBehind them the.), leave 176 the 'form of materials, aervires, or‘comrades: naymenta nen cov4erystinn 'prge,t ees. farmers are required to signHusband Wanted un each *year, listing the nraeares ,
which are head needed ofa." theta-By Visited Prins • farms and. which they elan" tnThe mayor of asunnerseelai. Min. adrmt thirtrat the yOtir:;nesots 4s trying ta promote a wert-.1. Aid is available in ' cacti Keit-dine - A 21 year old Irish ttickaa creirity this year nn lenstwrote Mayer Parc clover that she'd practic.es. in, snore, counties.- WI'.like to find a husband In Minnea- n sail. ACP aid Is availablo on --Ett,•;*14..".is highly in favor of a bigger and, sort or • Ntsestterrat 
" tinum,"- for cc-untie ihis includes a 
Ii 
soil-test
es,
*1111.411111011 FR rep PlInri answers to her proposal.. 
_ .114 service... • '• 
r-af 
--
;asewia-a-aes-swareaawa..... taalaaatevaaa raa-er .isvatea'aa'aata'a aaeat•aaataaaear -_......ailssagekerveguagges
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THE-LEDGER & IDES
PUISIASHED BY LI ItteeR a. TIMES' ettiLISlieleG COMPANY .1
eec•ieSoliciation at I 1 'The:
tunes-Herald,- u.• " Ke !tuck tan, January
La. 1942
Jr>. .etisele
We reserve the r t etters to the tazator.
or Public Voice iterne write+ in opal:oil are not for the best interest
of our readers -
Ebe ,NAT:ONAI. REPreeeeN tAe Wee e. eie Ace WITetr.o. co.. igigg
Monroe. Memphis. '..1 tie .. eel I ii- < ese . ore! York: 307 N. Michigan
: St Ii•
men-ay 
 
BU• ,r.
The .
Murray
at the
o'clock.
Ave Chica 3: So Play In Niajor
!Entered at the Piee COOT,. No.:rear Kentucky, for transrression ,
Second Matter
6.1 , Itf•ta , Leagues Sunday..: erby Week et ChurcnilLOWSVILLE. April
ns and the excitement is
, 
-
 _ 
---__. .
1 
. , 
fly ratted' Press
Se'BSCRET1ON RATES: Be C.:trierHi Murray.nurrii- - y., per week 15e. per Thmes ore iookir.g- ila for the
month 65e. In C.Howayeana adjoment counties. pee year, $3.50, else-I Detceit Tiget e - but they're getting
*4 .The I v. aere, $.5.A. ... • '  - blacker for the Pittsburgh Pirates.
IS Mt • •••• .•7•••••••• 
- •••••••
-dock at -. 7-- ':•,-- . -- 
- - ---14-01.1t-Pitit 1.f.195t. .
- - ,
The) Dangerads_ Practice .
with DI
' 
 
Someone said many ytar:r ago A hen the late Franklin
*illy t
D. Roosevelt a iodtvil ;Le impromptu press conference
that it was a dangerous practice because there would be
The 'I - -other: not quite SO keen of mind who Would imitate him defeats against only iv o vans r11College , nd wind tie in- trouble. He must have had someone like
meet at 
_'resident Truman- ip •mind. - . • el. dstde the Pittsburgh-Cincinnatieclock.
The Tigers beat the Cltveland
Indians 1-0 to record their nosed
win of the year in two days, both
over Cleveland and both by shut-
outs.
The Pirates lost a double-header
to Cincinnati. 8 2. and. 1-0, fur
their eighth and ninth consectiLve
I The "little ;man "from Missouri" has adopted so many game,eonly one contest was heldOf FDR's practices, that it's . eight funny. Even - some !n the National Leaeue-at St.
Louis, where Chicago beat theNett., which were used because the former president was a Cards. 8-3. Rain blanketed the east
:ripple, such as the White- .House swimming pool. have-
CO for the fifth day, emceeing a
:ecoffie'a part of ;the tialW routine. And the unique press ,double_elii,i,„ b,tv,„.:1 th,, peesAnd. %:onference has not only been imitnted by Truman but by 311d ' the Bras es at Boston and a
i most of his ,inefficient cabinet members. ard assistants.
. .
•
•
A net Wn.nn1e 0. are. C9rtinntrrp ..ce without
of-- Liert yard -wheteee'r" tv A hetlitrst leIterw. has -radio or tele-
. its debit vision appeal Folks like Wan Acheson -who looks much
it's rt more like 'an Englishrnept•than Winston Churchill. And
orlor--4 Charles, Sawy,er, the new, steel magnate. _ _ • •
w"1- The -President hitneelf, however. is the one W.-hi; Blake:-
'nO maffi' 
• ..r 1.
mg oft.,
the Lel T
1' the
•
single game between Breoklyn  ctsetiluatt.a_r4=41, Hater al ti,14
sar-York. 
In Int- -Am s''""'.c. U.." cuts going into the ninth. Ted
niehteap, Both pitehers 'had shut - 1 umi4G Port of
  Kluszewski rapped Pellet fur a ,
Bob BO k k • SPRING CLEANUPsingle. r ou.s singled, Mit
Kaiszewski .was--;eut down at the
plate. Bork( wski went to thga
NEUP on the play and the gemes-only,run scored on Joe Rossi's Hielet Issued only five hits for he
• By united peed, seem- d victory against one loss. It
The.. nip dinner. 1-, 1..ii.unth I•arnealitr. i"f+ re-ele,tion that he
awes to ,„t„.., the sun teal, eaate_,Raltrz entesetvorgeerni.inipp;1 :3,ttsb,Let, utrrhy Ketn3
st..Pati .71  prepared aJdresF-. .e 
-put' it in on the isatrai 
ene 
Atvertos....a.cdatt.;d1
aoii'ree his' time well -spaced hits. Loser Bbl .ir of the momtnt. then 1.,7t trentendous kick to see
c ifTri,:itireT-MeticK7S, :sled -others at 'h., tr:- nee re;_. been PQ-StPer'
Welie Sox took the first game of m-cutitine itipidly. '
a ciouble-header from St. Louis, Today, five days before the tie.
7-6e in 14 innings. ine second toes . to the puSt for the _f.mmil.
game was called at the end of five'
because of darkness, with the' that
Run or t. Roses i epee i
the jack uf a standeut entry
White Sox leading 3-1. It wilt be jleCh as a "C11"1°11'.. ..-Whirkiwai .
completed on July 3rd. A Phila.- or "County Fleet,- is goingze.; ..irctit-
delprita. double-header between sure 11-- larfie fieict-a
Boston and the A's was washed more starters, for the mile and .1•
out and New York at Seashirtgtern quarter classic. .
was postponed by rum. . And. the likely favoree, subjert
In that Detroit-Cleveland Larne, to many things thet can eaeoen
Ted Gray turned in 4 neat six- b.-Ay:ern now and Pee afterneen
lisit-lob to keep the Titers on the on 'Saturday. appenrs to be Calu-
winning path. Mike Garcia ,is the net farm's classy "KM Gin!." '
loser. •
The Pirates finally got the retch- 
okililtomme,diamtbtew.s.ntstrIat000ion DiseebeeynterTzdal
tog they've been needing so des- at the Downs. the very lest of l'a?
perately-but they c eildn't cash pie-Derby tests. Only abaut met
In on it.
Howie Pollet. the 37th Pitsbura*h "t the 
Derby pessibilities _elm
pitzher to see act.on this year, got 
sttoOgfedo pa,t,stt,shaerdtraicnk 
this 
aisre eveep,ectit, eels
locked in a pealing •duel with
SPORTS
the biggest blunders in the ad lib press`conft.--, -Ice, also .
' • Lon radio and television :;Heceratly he. eetched his
-whole,organizetion .),y,eentlianciiig at Sieeel..00 per plate
e ,ain-a.
didn't intend to run .11 swensaskappeared in hi-t. • .
was thied 'straight defeat.al y Clubs •• •
- -M-- • Thursday he gave the nation' t he'bigrest Alec.: !" he ; The .")Y- seh'"''''• are N Tor
'tad yet- by -the sensatiftrai announcement that ici-_ the. the American
:irst time he- was letting tiff: press in on a secret of 1941 'at ht. Louis i
when he delivered an ult]rn.e•irri to Russia to get her right game. -
troops out of Iran, asid-ti. Qhe promptlf- thplied. • In yesterda
.confests. the •, Reporters at. the confert,iice liecagnized the -niapinitude
of the seven-year-eld story .aioi asked the Pr6sident if 3 doubfehead
of 8-2 end lenohe' v....s. certain that- it was an -ultimatum." Why
uC bs beet st.
,-..ourZe it Was. 11 replifd. l.:11. _me haul's later the White , delpbta-at -
•-• House, issued a'statrment tc the effect that the President 'A.::: postponevi
'not 'only had not. sent, Ru,sia an ultimatum in 1945 but iyn was rain
had "not communicated with Stalin at all in regards to In the Am
_; go tuck the:us troops in Iran.. ,
-In December of that year former Secretary el. state ' header from t
Jetties F., -13yriles, .whO recently 6liallenzed itnother,state- • 
:Asin,.,ttrint.
ment by President Truman v. Iiieh appeat4d in the lit- 
cause of die
erary flop, ''Mr.. Presidnen" scnt Russia a note • to the leading, 3-1.
effeet it she didn% get her Orions out of Iran in at-cord- on July 3. Ad
ance with her treaty agreement to -do so that the Vnited'E., ton and th
States would jeill tt ith Iran. igepretest TO the. United :il..c- n4s Pesteen
tuns and hi March, t91, xt*.e rresitienr ..ent ,Stan',-n a 'Iwo 117 41" w€44-4441
of thanks for his .torripiiante with the State De'partment's tui,•-- --.
five. Friend was knocked out In thead in the pest third, when the Red, seored sixdays. most of them Of •the -eastactesi_to severe shock.
„wird games t‘elagl runs, The big blow was Johnny'
k at ...cast:anion In  Wyrostek's triple with the hese.'
n a National League
League and Chicano! '141.17 Chicago- White Sax were
keeling The St. Louis Browns, 3-1.
y:s - National League ' when • darknces eatied a halt to
the nightcap el the filth inning.Cincinnati Reds swept
et. from ..pittsharatt.1 The sox won the 14-trinine opener,
thine. the Chicatto 7 6Seerm blasted a fyurth-Loois 6-3 A Phi: ,-
Boston doohtehaaneei innir,g to give Chicago its lead in
by rain and the inrcmplete game. g rie Blown
run came in the first coin Jimed-out at New Yee. Rivera walked, stole sec nd andemcan Learnt. Cruca-1
opener of a ,double- I scored on Tem. Niemsn'l single.
he St kerns Browni. Tommy Byrne aril Llitick Stahl's.
nes. The second 'game I were on the mound When di.rkness
tier five innings be- closed in and will resume'thea.
krees with Chimer, work v.-herl the game Is completed
It will be teenpleted 3.-'121 3rd in Chicago'
oneieneader between 1 In the first game, the Sox 'tier!
it in the ninth an Er! lie Rob v r-e A s at Pheadelphia
ed by rain and New fetes homer. Minnie Mm. so drill- i
..44"4---.11-44.11"€.414 tt siteol'i.rel': Na-ellit'h.ek'fb°,x kta'r.71 sbefinil'er - II(' f ,
Harry Dortsh es- the winner. Ea, i
No doubt the trol t releTrassed per.- ren lo cause of thi. Ow., a leadiwz cnnteude'r for. MJoe At St liftais, the Cardtrrits KAU'
request. - - . - •
. 
. Lisht-heavvweight Harry it- Harriat the Ifeltr• _,
misstatement et fro t i- the Pre,iderit him-elf. What calls- mionn. a crown. meets Georee K.ais„ watched thee iiiverun lend Ms.,-
la . in. Sari Francisco tcrught in one rem. as Frank Baurnhnitz 1. ee.:',1ed him to say h• •=••ii• Sto'in ate ultirnat an erebtably he
ta•
.•••
rins I EDGER AND TIME', WI' k 1", KENTUCISA
taRain And Darkness bias Doi% xcitement Mounts In Derby Town
•
•
Mile run. But.
start tomorrow,
portant "Final
Definitely on
sill be Dixiana
a son of famed
ea.un Count Fle
of 1951 winner
•
oi those that do
It will he an ii-
Look."
trial in the "Trial"
arm's "Sub Fleet,"
1943 Derby eham-
et and halt-brother
-Count Turf." Sub
Fleet, it is believed, will hays to
- 
strong effort in tomorrow's
race irt order to earn a berth in
the classic on Saturday. Steve
Brooks 'is scheduled to ride the
DIxiana star in both races.
Alfred G. Vanderbilt's- "Cousin."
a puzzling entry, also will let a
start in Bee trial.
"Arroz.- a leading California
nominee, is listed as a &finite
!eerier for the trial. The' speedy
-colt: owned by, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
don Guibetion of 'San Franttisco
has impressed With fast wolkoula
siece his arrival here.
•. CLEAN UP MINSK -
'STACK FIREWOOD MEATLV
•-
kleffr.... cr.' • uo%
tete.,
Rubbish piles afford protection for
hiding and underground breeding.
RATPROOF
YOUR IBLIIEDIIMGS
Ask your county agent for a nit*
proofing bulletin.
himself could no *.htin why he Minn the 1"•* -woltk.1 g°P bouts, On We'd'
.fall of 1960 thr Ute;eti States contemlitated the use of Johnny Sexton fights
B ti,Ly Lae in B rrielti.rre. And onthe ater Kcric bomb in-- orea.. Fre.• Welt,rw,•ight -y
We have pitNie-i-y cornMented on some of the pitia- ',ie., Meets Vence Martinez. in Newle( :statement,. 'ha 1.1 tii.ity and personal letters Yeric: ' •
are printed in *.- 31r. Pre-:dent." He had a goOrli
ha. moved :etc. a tte• 
Imneachment--- •war- rec;iru On t he ha a.. 'n cxaggt.ratcd, '.•••0 He-' Settler ,-,z y ut of Lotn r-
upinion•pf 'the tar, 1"..2 win !he War, and he -is fi r • md place A...th
c
o
i
e .all-events .:.;gegesiggrosaa-'entirery ti .,0 puffed up ir uiber ‘ieturies j-ie. achieved' 
. .
, in comm-on .with "el. fellow- Americans. his
,
"IF i'lit'14t4. •
etekeeetee 'e. St a- ii."e I alc.4 -.-ort of at:li :AC- a 29-huedifel a .d 53,-
eidenf elettion n 19-1A was a -ono pet. elly with 812 in the
erne ate elem. • Jt e as inor, of an anti-Dew. protest:gtr! 1,, • Pni jr.ne.. 724 cbn meek s ard •
' • i. ii:Teti man te 
. 
• 
• •
.Man would rie Truman iinie:4s he in dr"..•
mik•• Geliat• ; Teier o. met w..4,11or be a much big-
' 1),.a.;14-jit, if ht" acknetriedged eis'es'yrG,a)lig.tu-'rci .cbtrtb,;:th: Steres•,e'lle• e• ;lii Lliri -101)11,0. ff.fr rn't it t ores, ,r. the first Mitre.
v :•••• a itreater Of V fr..", f kie-
matte r •1:1*e.r. 4suft- .• game wz'',well
'terenti- In ,i- tie en ti.i.e_kilowludge of the 'it'd- 11"*. " tr'
fit 4ake rehne ti. niemory,,nt
•
as
-
FAMED 'fiCtii\JCZ' OFF TO EUROPE' wents Teener.,dor.ne, e r7IIT.
lfe le nisi Forali has • -is plA Lti 6
- coiic:h at Wert , et 21 • 19
P -t r t :Or of a 1-.0 I aUrIc n. : •
y to Z,•,',.:orioier, ';cfmnj....or.Sh1151 actrin•,:t at, len aele. •
O", tasi three yeeri rnt co,et St 1341 ft, is
trelastry. hiS . reafeetioe
Ti-" Auer o- • lee. Fde tee seed ter the H011..• ¶Uiio5tv Com.,
Starring Ronald Reagan
•••••-•.
It bee" re- ehedui•ed Ire it cc to deternerte enettei the 4.
Ma-.• r-re 's't pr -tror.-d ; . 're is. Jan sn um or impeaeb.e4-4-€4-,-
., ,•• rite, rntrl 3 'any hign maim UT 111111der60131:01. 
and Diana Lynn
-t; rem 
-Warren ; n the Seteere. f eternal !weer ri;r--r,r77r-7.
- Hi I 'er 
ashmittf.*teet34- eteret• 1 ;PM-
Tr- at ,n Br !Yr.% ttnt113,11,
34‘vr at eTrcl. it.fialcier .1 p. es, 'Fir is . ...,i
r f"'". '11" ''1"*". "'•' . Seven room house. Ha.- two apartment ••••, lifilli reritiidofor
a A "".' 'r. ."-r.' ' 1."Il 560.0e Per month. At 500 W. Walnut St.' close to bus
-- • ;;,. • -. h V..-
' " • ' . xtutia. Sticrif.iste for $6.000.
'. • •••••• • , - lin', m r..or -,: v %;•,1 . t
4.;,''. Eight biem house al 11410 Poplar St,. Three apartments,
-eonvenie.ntly close .0. he:pital, high school mitt eellege., •1,.•,,,•• ,'
BeA strePt in Murray. 10x360 foot lot. $6.000. .
---,-... -
' concrete built house with two.real nice apartmetits up-
•tiiirs. .Losver part for business. Could be meth. into
apartment' f•asy. --gig eirstl • furnitte heats whole house.
;running upStairs carrles. heat. At. 1102 Poplar-St.
.. ,,. Ai,e sh.,., lot you wen.„ front 7i.f). to 85 feet -wide ly :160
' "-• ' t • - feet deep, fn--( ie .. lei :en, u. cording to size of lot..COMIDtAte .1004atiy .DU2.1.-ittf - i: • (.1..1. ,,:k• I id • i .. J
ISeeing hint i..4i - t ti.s teintee, :.: i. a- I. . .t
Baiting is the most effective anti-ra
measure. Optstanding among th
available poisons is warfarin, dig
covered at the University of Wis
consin. It Causes no"balt shyness,
kills both raes• and mice, and i
comparatively safe. Warfarin bai
, placed in a few permanent bait its
I tions, kills newcomers and control
reuivasion.
95 DRIVE IN
_Sunday and Monday
• 
.Thpfld 
WC
se;0001111.
cir..eett 
• Badge
of 7:147
;limy
11414tAgt
Tuesday and Wednezdey
"ADTIME FOR BONZO'
Ii"'' eece , .n I. •
i.rnbably-tiyhum ng lift 014 IsPlIa511,, Cei, I i.e. 3) , 1.-u.
Can l3rvsdwlyVOIR
•••-•
841.4 (1.1i.r;to;.onit4goirridp4oio?
• . -."
; r.•soi „' Rea.'
lt •
d.,utiie with the Cafe. leadea
the eighth, The blow se' red three
and kayoill Wilmer "Vinegar
Bend" Mizell Toe Batten is ti,e
winner, .
FOR SALE
::;1,93• 1..0." r,i' i, a tiv..--.4) See J. ED -UTTERBACiC Owner, at'Gra.ham & Jaciczon
,:. • i r. ,tr.tf)t /rano, • -..s',. othn rr• 
- 
tdiC• . • - • Storei2tert..0 e d lan t-0 ia . i .44,44.j? Han- - . , •
embp- -cip:ria. Inc .31lik.ga,i, Acta*. 12011111MONSVINAILIrrr.r...."------.:=101",di
• 4 -
.. •
. .
. • -
11-4911001;04'..t.;.Jk si
•
0,14110•••••••••••••,.
• _
YOUR
Another California candidat 2,
Mission Stable's "Mate," is slated
to get his final test today, but in
a race at Golden gate news :n
California. The word is that Alate
will be flown to Louisville at 0..ii•c
if he impresses today.
As trainers anxiously .guided the
final. prepping of their expeesivms
charges, the vanguard of the huge
Derby crowd is starting to *nettle
intb town. Despite the fact that the
Derby is being televised this year
for the first time, . the crowd Is
expected to be, as usual, approxi-
mately 100,000.
The interest alone on the na-
tional debt is now nearly five times
the' total of the national debt in
1914
Machines , are expected t re-
place 1,500,000 United States farm
workers by 1960.
PAGE TWO
The Wayhey- Stand
Standing of the Teams
National League
Team W L Pet. *
Brooklyn 7 1 275
Cincinnati  3 .727
Chicago 7 3 700
5 4 .556
5 5 .sno
3 6 .333
 4 8 .333
211 .154
New York
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Boston
Pittsburgh
Yesterday's Results
National League
Cincinnati 8-1. Pittsurgh 2-0
Chicago 6, St. Louis 3.
Brooklyn at New York,. ran.
-Philadelphia at Boston. rage
  
*meekest Leairaw--A---•
Detroit I. Cleveland 0.
Chicago 7, St. Louis 6.
New York at Washington, rein.
Boston at Philadelphia, rain
Today's Games,
National League
Chicago at St. Louis Inightl-
Mintier 11-01 vs. Brecheen 10-0).
Only game Lcheduled.
American Lessee
New York at Washington-Rashi
(2-00 vs. Porterfield the '
Only game scheduled.
•
his only boss is
•
this spring -= all -year!--
DEALER
You're the only one he takes orders from
...for his station is his business. Top service means
personal success. Try his Spring Changeover serv-
ice...the town's best attention to radiator, crank-
case, tire, battery and lube needs. And fill up with
Ashland Flying Octanes, the season-right, cata-
lytic gasoline.
teotto°-
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL. CO.
Murray
CALLOWAY SOIL IMP. ASSN.
Murray
WALTER COOK
Route I, Farmington
EAST END SERVICE STATION
East Main, Murray
0. M. TOWERY
Route 1, Dexter
ELLIS POPCORN CO.,
12th and Chestnut, Murray
THOMAS J. SMITH
Coldwater
A. A. TRIPP
Almo
POWELL'S SERVICE STATION
Hardin'
REAL BROS. GARAGE
Route 5, Benton
”/*
Time in
PETER GRANT and the NEWS
WIW Tues., Thurs , Sat., 11 P.M. LIT
HIGGINS GROCERY
Golden Pond
J. R. BURKEEN
Route 1, Murray
G. W. BARROW
Route 5, Murray
AUBREY FARRIS
Route 5, Murray
MRS. TOM HENDON
Route 5, Murray
C. C. WEAKS
New Concord
JOE McCUISTON
New Concord
TRIANGLE SERVICE STATION
12th and Sycamore, Murray
B. 0. WALDROP
Hazel
IRVIN COBB RESORT
Route 8, Murray
-43
eteeeraiS •
LC,...31414Mdtab 4". •It • -411b-
•
•
1
• . •
•••••
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CLASSIFIED AD$
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Brick veneer 'muse
on South 11th, 5 rooms bath,
utility room, garage, electssc heatlot 75x200. See or call OwenJones. 342p
)OR SALE: Gas stove, Tappandouble oven. Divided top. Good
condition. phone 1225. A3lep
FOR SALE
--Piano, Baldwin Acro- I
sonic. Like new. Over $200 lessthan list price. Ph. 157-J A30p
FOR SALE: 1947 Ford-Ferguson•
tractor and equipment. Sig lit
year old mule about 15 hands.
Night quality. Horse drawn farm
equipment. See B. H. Elkins at
farm, mile north Penny. After
4:30. A29p
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
} OR SALE __ s.x
years old, height 48 inchi , new
saddle and bridle
-sail for $150,pony alone $100, call 3107-X-W
A30p
F-7--
 
Wanted
-
WANTED: Passenfers to Louisville
May .2-returniog May Tele-
Phone 419-W
FOR SALE: 19.38 Pontiac Good 
 
condition. Good tires. Uses na oil.$250 00 106 S. 14th. Phone 11d9-M.
NOTICE
NOW IS THE time to get that
lawn mower sharpened, oring it
to J. H. Henley at•Wiswelt, Ky.
Price=c--iand-mower.S3.00, Pow-
er mower $1.59. phone 921-J-1
fielp
LA D Y—Age 2: tc 35—K Reheat
work local institution. Experionce
• not neceesary. 6 chlys per
- Lost, and Found
LOST- Pair of :tlaases last Weei-
nesday night between Varsity
Theatre and Lollege campus.
Probably in car of driver wee
'picked tip six bovs. Htsurn to
Dean Sparkman's oftice or the
Hub. Reward 
• 
A.30p
FOR REN-II '
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished ap-
partment private entrance and
work shop ‘28x35) 1206 W. Main
Call 325 A3 6pFOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet 11 rite Box 32-H, Murray. A28e 
•from ;495 up with bench. Guar-
anteged used piano from 239 up.
We deliver free. Harry Edwards808 S•5th Paducan enone 4431 at Murray Gin. C. E. Flarmry.
TEC A28c
For The Best II hie Entertains's!.
WE HAVE cotton seed I "01
1340 OBS 1340
Dial Phone
TUSEIDAY. AgrIl gro,
_
6:00 Farm Fair 
•6:30 Hymn Ttme
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
.701s -adorning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
--
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30, Mystery Shepper
8 45 Morning Special
.9,09 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Titne
9:30 Melody Time
9.45 Public Service
10-1)0 News
• 10:05 Rural Rhythm
IO:15 Rural Rhythm
10 30 Musie..1 'antics
10:45 Musical Verities
11:00 1340 club 
--
11:15 1340 club
• 11130 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Jordanaires
12 00 News
12:15 Rural Reiethm
12:30 Church of Chris:
12:45 Health
12'50 MIASILlill . Interlude
1.00 All Star
Miss Nancy Guilfoil, 20, Fayette
county, has held offices in her
club, has been a Junior leader for
three years, is choir director at
her church, was county Viefory
garden winner and winner of the
1951 4-H style revue. As a recent
if the latter, she ettencied Club
Congress Chicego..
Serenade in Blue
Musical Moments
News
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
Musical Interlirdw 
Western Star 
-
Western Star
Music for Tuesday
Music fur Tuesday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Paraqg
Posteara Paraffl
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topic's
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topic
. WOO News
-ses .61.5%Oretween the Lines e
1• 9:30 Sagebrush Sore:., de
6:4.5 Monier and Jethro .
7:00 Taylor Tithe
• 7:15 lit usical. -Interlude " '
T74,5 St. Louis Cardinal baseballgame to 9309:45 Plattertime
10:00. News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:60
'
1:15
1:30
1:45
1:00
2:05
2:30
eLl§e
3:05
3 15
3.:30
3 Li
4:00
4:15
430
4:4S
1111•3
5:30
5:45
-ards Owner
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SHOWS NEW TWO-LOAD HOOKS
ROBERT E. JONES, 23, Silver Spring, Ms1 , sho lost both hands in ar chemistry laboratory experiment in high school, demonstrates the Northrop two-load hook by turning pages-of a bock in Washington.Ile had used the new prosthetics (or ouiy a day and a half. WatchingIs Rep. Ed4h Nourse Rogers (R), MassacAusetts. Demonstration wasconducted by the Advisory Canal:tate, on Artificial Limbs of theNational Academy of Science& 
_____ANgraisfionai wt441 ixttoiwl
FASO aAIGH tabosei, Leerier of the •
St. Louis Cardinals daseball team.
is under federal indictment in St
Louis, Mo. on nee charges of in-
come tax evasion involving his re-
turns from period '3946-49. The
goveinment claims he reported in-
come of 21.510.748 e in the four
years and failed to ditelare income
of $108.823 rtafeertatiocioJJ
Pound,7oa. s
-&-RoBERT MOLLOY--„Ceperlelq -11SO by Robt.1 lderqyDistributed ir kli4 lestures Symbrete
CHAPTER THIRTY•SEVEN
THE drat minor crisis was
Henrt's discovery of Loonies ab-
sence.
He looked blankly at the two-
place setting of the table. ,
"Where Is Leonle?” lee de-
manded.
"She %sent tistling." Ileloise said
"Fishing?"
"Yea. Lincoln Calvert got hol I
of a launch belonging to so rn c
friend or hla and they went ooj, in
the riser."
Henri was dumbfounded. "1 can't
• turn ray beta," lie growled,
out that fellow ceminA end taking
ter somewhere. That settlea it. 1m
going ta send ner toNirginie eight
away. Have those people reeieated
their invitation?"
• "Not that I snow of. But It was
a standing Invitst:on. She can go
whenever ene events.
"111 see . .,11 about getting
the tickets." herirt said. "And you
and Leonie can decide shout the
things she'll heed."
"3rothers" Heloise 'aid. "don't
you think you're roshitk things
little? Lennie Ought to be con-
Bolted, toad she i".AS to make the
arrangenients with those people. 
Shei..et can't take the train up
there without saytng anything
about It."
"1 d.,n't see any reason for Jr-
lay." henri seid. "Every day counts
in a situation like this," He neiped
himself liberally to rice and gravy
und hsgen to eat very fast "'As tor
consulting eon! e," re added.
"ehe's going, whether she ilk's it
or not."
"You won't is Ii r r y things by
boltleg pia!' food," Helnise told
Henn frowned. "I don't need
overseeing.-
"It was just a eititIon,t: Heloise
3aid. "You need to e a I m•Your
• nerVes."
"How can I be mini with this
fate hanging over my only niece?"
HCIOtt.6 regarded him apprala-
ingly. "No doubt," she said "you're
perfectiy sure that having Lennie
away for three weeks or a month
- e ill mend matters completely?"
counting on,somethIng !Ike
that. Out of sight:‘ out' of mind."
-•\Thrit wasst what happened
when Rite %sent to theeeneentains."
"You've fqrgottene" Henri .sid
triumphantly, "that they had• a
quarrel after that trip. It might
.happent again." , • -
. 'White will gou sand her when
• Coaiiimitit. Mao. ev
----"'"'-_"*Irries"-saiMrt•Stagrerresee-er., ee'  resew. sere_ seitseeeve
she comes back from Virginia, if
your idea doesn't work?"
"One thing at a time." Henri
eald. as if that were his rule in life.
"I'll think of something If this in-
fatuation continues." e
"Of course, you'll do as you
think fit," Helolite said. "But, for
goodness' sake, don't thrust this
trip down Leonie's throat_ Don't
let her leel that you're determined
for her to go. She'll see that right
away and theh wild horses won't
get her away from here."
"She li do as say." Henri said.
"1 want her to go 'Immediately.
That young man has a car, don't
forget, and I wouldn't be surprised
it ria and Leonle are plannhig to
elonoope."
was too much for Helo.ee,
she was to hisaccustomed as
flights ot faney.. "Why, he's getting
silly." she thought. -
Leone. was in .a radiant mood.
She had come home crusted with
salt and bearing a string of fish
which Lincoln had helped her to
catch. and aftei ter bath and a
hag, she sat dm..m and played popu-
lar -rungs on the piano.
-That's only the second time
she's touched It since ste. castle
home," lieloise thOught. guess
there's no doubt that she's in love.
Its terrible to be so di' dent on
one person for your hatIriess."
She waited apprehensively for
Heart to begin his Virginia com-
pete!, iut she called it. she almost
thought of warning him that Leo-
me was in a. very good humor and
that perhaisi ne would do better to.
wait until some signs of dissatie•
faction were apparent. suit 'years
of experleece had taught her that
frying to alter Ilenres course was
likely to lead only to treible.
Henri kap prepared to be canny.
He welcomed Leonie warmly and
remarked that he had missed her
at dinner.
"But I caught you a nice break-
fast," Lecnie tp,led h I rn. "Four
bream and a chub."
"You %Wit go into the busl-
Less," Ficloise
"I'm glad you enjoyed yourself,
my dear," 'Henri said. "It must be
dull for soli here."
"Oh, It's not so dull," Leonie
said.
Henri •gs;ored MIS evidence of a
miter ou'iook. ' Your aunt and 1
haVe been talking things over," he
sold. "and it Perms to us that you
otieht to haw a little 'change. I'm
prepared to send you up to elan
Rebell ute4 by lean Features livadicate.
_ 
,__Ni.agzotrw.tet4, 
-
Co P y dr,
those people In Virginia.*
-Uncle, that's nice 'ofyou," Leo-
:tie said unenthusiastically.
"Oh, we're only too glad to do
anything to make out tittle gytri
happy."
"The trouble is, Uncle," Leenie
said, "that whIle I have a stand-ing ini liation—"
"I know," Henri said. "All you
mneed to do is write the and say
you and it possible to come."
Leonle glanced' at him doubt-
fully. "It will take a lot of clothes,"
she said. "They dress up a good
deal. even In their slimmer place."
"We'll taRe care of that," Henri
said conddcntls.
"I don't think 1 ought to cell on
you and Auntie for more Stied- —
flees."
"Never worry your pretty little
head about that," Henri said. "Youjust go ahead. You're only young
""es- _iPur Aunt and 1 arc getting
on and therea very littRy-we need
or want."
He thought Heloise made a
mocking face at a moment when
Lennie wasn't looking up, and just
for an. 11:115taaS he thoughts. Of the
plumber's and roofer's bills, the
Morris Pan payment, the interest
on notes, and Mr. Pines,,.,.. But
there wax his insueance. He had
never borrowed against It, hut this
was a very ssiseitil -eircitrestance 4.
and he murt be prepared to make
any sacrifice. 
- - •
"I'll write to them," latieade said,
slowly, "and see what they say.
Hut, Uncle, are 'you sore you, want
to ep,nd all this money?"?"
"1 tell you Ma: doesn't enter into
it at all." Henri said. "If you've
really set your heart on going—"
• Leonte saw, still more slowly,
"Of coorte, INJ have a good time.
But I eeel a lot more satisfied now
that I've got kind of-settled."'
"We think you Might to go,"
Henri insisted. "There's nothing tc
keep you here, after ale Anything
you leave elll be here when yoet
come bars. Charleston do etrt-
change that feet."
"I still don't feel right abotifit,"
Leonie said.
''You leave that to us," Ilene
sae'. "Now go write that letter.", '
Lennie, rose and went upstairs.'.
-She couldn't resist it," Henri
salltorrturfiphant ly.
But [Weise knew -that Leonle
didn't %vent to go. "And," she Slit
to nerkelt, bet anything-Atte--
won't."
(To Vc Continacd) *
Read Mt-. LedgeT & Times Classified Ad,'
ATTENTION FARMERS
If you are in need of any kind of farm equipment,
see-ciiiirn-es. 'Tie New Holland one man hay. baler.
We have both new and used equipment. One used
Case baler, like new.
New idea corn pickers and manure spreaders.
Black Hawk corn planters. Tractor pickup plant-
trs. both new and used.
New anti used tractor disc harrows. Pull type and
life type.
Phisters Hybrid seed corn.
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO 
South Fourth Street phone SOO
NANCY
_
-ABB1E- an' SLATS
FROM MAIN:-
TO CALIFORNIA
THE-COUNTRY
IS BU /ZING -
WITH TALK ABOUT,
ILE SFNSATIONAL
3. PI ERPONT
GfUtGGINS
REVELATIONS•*-
1i47:;:b1 
L1L' ABNER 
ED
YLISSEN KEERFULL,
SON 
-AN' REPEAT
AFTER mE —
AbNER
--IS--
kleARRIED•
C
YOU'.-L BE DELIRIOUS 'TO
KNOW, FELLOW ME MBERS, THAT
WE'VE • • D EVERY OTMER
4! • • CLUB IN 7HE COUNTRY
10"" TOR THE BOOK RiGHTS
To THE FABULOUS
'3. PiERFONT GROGGINS
MEMOIRS:
"Hard Luck"
People Mostly
Absent, Said
By United Press
It's the "hard luck" people who
are moei"freq uent I y absent (cornltheir jobs:- They get sjek becausethey find it too tough to face usito the stresses of life.
Two Carnet' scientists, Pk. Lau-
rence Hinkle, Jr., and Or, Nil-mant
Plummer, told the industrial health
cc.nference in Cincinnati that sur-
veys show the. employees with
,I worst, ettendance records are those
will)mbeeoE ill recurrently and
'who, at the sarne time, show .1 pat-
tern of childhood' hardship.; that
have left psychlogical scars, mar'tal
difficulties, unusual financial. re-
sponsibilities or depriveMons.
At the same meeting. Dr. Charles
McGill of Tacoma and Dr, Shannon
Pinto of Denver urged the rapA
extension of prepeid medical ir-
surance plans in every city or the 5K-IT-S.country. They said it was the only
:;. •••41. ,.atraiaripiWr7
,,.e.wwW• •
IT IS, HUH,
MAMMY?
PAGE 'T
t alternative to ,socialized eovern- Ge•irrent medicine. They also sin& ..otth; ;
'exeeejence has shown the volort- iger fawner
because they are competitiwe Ine-1 O
.ery plans to be much more efs T
 T 
USed T
ftcient than government in,dicine
ally controlled, free from suosidy 1
ditions in any community. etect Disease. . ,
and con be adapted to local eon- 1E1 •
Wood cut faster-faster than ever before,
with less backache and strain. That's what
the new 9 hp Intermediate Disston Chain
Saw does for you. Powered by the Mercury
gasoline engine ...it's light in weight, but •
for let; i nt4t, k day-out le a -la. eutt T- te"
 
new Y411d-D isston.
has many superb features-magnesium cast; '
ings, float-feed carburetor, automatic, clutch.
automatic chain oiler, 
,
i iar aervice-proservice-provedpower
head. Cspacitis from 2 to 7 feet. Prices
startiit
Get your free demonstration today. On your
'‘ own place if you prefer. No obligation, of
'course.
Taylor Implement
TERRIFIC:
VES,SON, AN'THASS
TH' WAN, IT'S GONNA
eE-TILL DEATH DO
*AD' PART- '
7P"X 
D 
P.fpE D
TELEPHONE 890
SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
too S to
rep ItS/ ti•• ow. hrs.,' S.r.11.ww.
-AN' :Li- GIVE `AO' ',KY HASA LP HI NT— SPOS <Et*A HU FIINI15 PLACE. MAMNI`i.wi P H I S.-SR I Dr_—
ESPESH'LY ON THAR
HON E.N/KIPON P.'
University of Illinois ecientists
are building an electronic brain
to be used to ontrur the mainten-
ance of a state power network.
The machine reproduces for ;est-
ing purposes the . complete state
retwork in a space of 25 equare
feet. By watching it in opesation,
the power company engineers ena
predict pretty accurately iiie 'ef-
fects of 'changes :n the nnpuialion
i-nd industries of their territo-y on
their network, that is, they will be
able to tell quickly where they
will need new lines, new thane-
formers and new generators.
It, also can be used to test en-
g.neering• pi ojects, to --determine,
whether a proposed nevi, line will
stand up to the load expected for
it, and Wow to meet, overload pro-
'LOS ANGELES 1UP0—A super-
sensitive Geiger counter that ac-
tually draws a picture of a thyroid
gland now is in active hospital
use to detect many hard to find
thyroid diseases, including cancer.
The instrument, known a3 the
beta scintillation countee
diagnosed . approximately 100 pa-
tients since it first was put 1110
diagnostic use last Se pt e m be r,.
said Dr. Thomas' F. Barrett, clini-
cal professor of medicine at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
"We have found the scintil!ation
counter extremely value tO in
picking up many thyroid problems
that have been missed by all other
diagnostic means," Dr. Barrett
said.
wiroalirimismuagi
.4\1'
G
-HYBRID RESEARCH
'AYS OFF with BALANCED
5
-STAR KRFORMANa
:flirty ye rs of corn breedingesearch behind every one of 85
,dapted Funk's G
-Hybrids
-paysif for you with big yields of
' uality atm. Balanced 5-Star Per.';3rmance qualities bred info all
:;-Hybrids: Fast Starting;. Excel.
tot Standability; Disease, Insectad Drouth Resistance
-meanHigger Yields, Better COM.. Getill these EXTRA ber..-efits this
' ear. Order G
-Hybrid teed today.
Parker Seed
Company •
S. 2nd St.
COUP FUNK'S G
Phone 661
—44
j 
___VjErefErmfrim
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By Ernie Bushmiller
By -Raeburn Van BurenNOW, GENTLEMEN, LET ME
REAP YOU A FEW (CHUCKLE)
SELECT PASSAGES
FRI* THIS
MASTERPIECE
By Al Capp
GC013VE, MAMMY -
GOO' B`' ,
INNEkk.. IT
BACHELOR
a• •
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(WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals3. Pk., &lbw . Plows 55 ar 1150-M
PERSONALS' PTA"i r aG. Holds
and Mis ri or Jam a van
. augen of New Kensunnaa. Pa,
_etc _the parents of a aoo. weighiog,
six ponds. born Sunday, •April 27.
Mrs. van Anteringen is th,e former
Jo Anne Hendon. daughter of Mr
tnd Mrs. Graves Hendon of Mur-
To>.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Walter Doherty of
Bowling Green were the week-nd
guests Of Mr. Ind Mrs A. A
Doherty. .
a • -
• • •
Mre Vernon Jackson. Mrs..
 Carl
Rowland and Mrs Cameron Pool
were in Paducah- Thursday :hoop-
ir.g.
• • •
,Sid Boggess has returned to his
home on North Sixth Street afte-
having undergone an operatian at
the Thornton-Minor Hospital in
Kar.sas City. Mo.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Tony Boggess
unday zuests of Dr and Mr(
H. H. Boggess.
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Arlington.
Yr7-Vinted her ntathela Mrs. B
Farmer. last Week Her son. Dck
Berry. returned to Morray with
her to resume his studies at Mu--
ray State 'College -following Inc
KEA holidays
Mrs. H. E. Wall is spending
several weeks in Chicago. Tu:. arid
Detroit. Mlelta With felatitom and
friends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Earl Mar-
tin and daughter, Nanetta. visited
relatives in Murray during the
joist week including the Joha ant
Noel Meluain families. The Mar-
tins live in Haghlond Park. Mich.
• • •
Mrs. 011ie -Workman returned
1 rune Sunday after spendinig—dte
post week with her daughter ard
family. Mr. and Mrs. _J. W. Bur-
keen and son. John David of Nash-
vitle, Tenn
• • •
I HANGING DRAPERIES
PROPERLY CAN GIVE
EFFECT YOU NEED
You can make the ceilings of a
room look higher, by hancutg dra-
peries so that the heading is above
the window frame, preferably at
the ceiling line Ur. you can make
a room' look wider by nanaing the
draperies outside 'he window space
and using a broad valonca to ac-
cent the horizontal line.
• • •
IF OLIVE 011. szewite
Mi I I a
If olive oil becomes cloudy.. add
one teaspoon of salt for each -quant
'and let stand at room tempera-
ture for 24 hours. It'll become
clear ago-n.
• 
- Fnntisean
it Rose Pattern
a
C
V
1
16 piece Starter Set, reg. price $1 3.90 -
Now . . $10.95
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Other pieces availald 'at higher prices
Molly Martin Shop
"Gifts of Distinction"
Across from Postoffice
-4.
Meeting At School
• The Murray Trouong School
Parent-Teacher Association met
Wednesday afternoon at two-forty-
five o'clock at the school.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Orval Austin. Mios Margaret
Campbell presided ever the busi-
ness SCSSItin.
-Committe reports were given
including a report. bn the White
-Elephant &de helel on April 19.
Further plans were made for the,
sales on April 36 and May 3. The
Soles are being neld for the pur-
pose of swelling the PTA's roe-
tribution to the new Health Cen-
ter.
The eighth grade presented a
$4400 cheek to the PTA with the
quest that it all be applied tU
the Health Center Fund.
" Mrs. 011ie Barnett. aeolth chair-
man. announced that the Summer
'Round-Cp, would be 'mid at the
Training School on Maay 9 at 1:30
p.m.
a
Mrs. Orvil Austin was eltcted
delegate to the State Convention
to be held in Louisville May 13-14.
tivitzes Outside of School- was
gaven by Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
_A panel composed of seven 'high
school boys and girls from „Mrs.
C S. Lowry 'a paycnology class
dtscilsseci "Da•ing----But Business
Of Youth." Members of the•panel
were Russel Outland, .Stiirley
Cross, Ruth Rowland. Mrs. Lowry.
Julie ,Hawkins. Jean 'Welt. 'Mar-
lene SWialti and Hadatinipley.
Following the tooth count the
Tao:slog adlourned. 
- 
• .
CharlefE English. 16. of War-
en .-county has 32 Sonthdown
anetient and 20 registered Jersey
•os he has raised. As state sheep
anampion in 1951. ..he attended Na-
.anal 4-H Club/Congress. He has
on more ttion 1000 in wiles. le
',as been focal and county 4-H
,lub president and has beer. active
a high /school glee club, debating
ar.d„tubbc apealiong.
:Miss Claudette Moss, O. of Shel-
by county has been Junior 'project
leader for the past trio years in
foods, canr.irig. and clothirg. She
-c-presents tne•youth or Kentucky
,n the °Governoo's Conference on
Children 'and Youth.'. Sloe has
carried projects in eight helds. of
homemaking, and was State win-
ner in. clothing. enabOng her to
attend 4-H Club Conraess ri C10-
cago. .
Kounty Komments
(Continued From Page -Onei
better permanent health center.
So they are working faithfully -----
We almost forgot, we were col-
lecting opinion and went to col-
lecting antiques. Ws an old habit
of ours anyway so the .slip of at-
termini was easily made. We stop-
ped to talk to Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Burt but only caught Mrs. Burt
and her son at home. We i special-
ly liked the hanging lamp in the
dining room. We did get back to
our main putanase before WO long.
She explained that they were just
hack from Fiore:to and ttete not
very will informed about the pro- '
had. but she ventured, "Of course I
it's going to be an advaatage for
the county. We are looking
-forward
to it and it is badly needed."
Decided it might be is good thing..
to checkaaap. with Mrs. Hansford
Duran will"! out, even though she
clictaliva -away (aver- an-- -the-
of the &shad. Sound her at
home too, but just by lealci She
was getting ready to go work an-
other road on her hat. If you are
a violet enthusiast you should pay
her a call. In her north window
she has 63 potted violets. Blue,
violet, white, pink and one of
those - lovely double blues They
were lovely. When w•- dimly our
attention from the violets :ale saw
that Mrs. I:Zion was feeling 
tle -v elf She
a lit-
Maybe he's a Hardware Dealer,blueiolet hers ex-
Printer, Dentist. Baker or In-pressed disappointment that hot a ' •
mereapeopial were Liking at. ser• Imam maw Whatever his b!iii-
iously_. enough to ,work harder. nen . . . whatever the product
the lesson demonstrated by the She -"voiced her sentiment,- Of Of service you are looking for,
major project leaders, Mrs. Genet enurse you know I'm up to my you'll find k in the .
Jones and Mrs. ClasakButterwoaahol ears Li, this thing. I worked yes.
Mrs. Cal... Stott sa•e-elatto ale- terri,,, but .ntici trotibii—fiiiffing- 
"YE [1.0W PAGES'cotton and thou ht o INolale at _hozne..moalbout to c .
of your Telephone DirectoryMrs. Harlan Kemp gs9.ce a ctrort cur again today. I feel sure that
on "Gardening." 
-- we con raise the needed $10,000
The club voted • to make a 11)• but if everyone would give their
nation to the Ladies Rest Room at share i think it would rake it
Murroy and also voted to Jo-note _cosier. for the ones that are work-
'err dollars to the, Health Center. ing hard to reach the goal. I hope
Mrs Lottie Crawford became a to goodness' that the 
-ibuaket will
member of the club. . ..be amply subscribeat this year
Mrs. Fay Harris. 'Mrs. Horace :to make full use of the nev- center
McKenafe and Mrs.- Clifton Junes when we get it. I feel the coOjity
111,
toViht.
tat%
Social Calendar
Monday, Aprll
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Bt.!), /Jur-
dark at ten o'clock.
• • •
The AAUW Book Club will meet
with Dr. Floy Robbins at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, April 29
(he Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Chorea a:it
meet at the chureh at sevend'airty
o'clock. -
Lynn Grove Glob
Meets In Horne Of
Mrs. Butterworth
The Lynn Grove Homerrakers
Club met Tuesday mornet, at terra
thirty o'clock :n the home of Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth. Fourteen mem-
bers answered the roll call by
naming their favorite bird.
"Preparing Canned Meat" :vas
al aI
'acre afternoon . risitors, to wake
ylans for an exhibit to be at Lyn.1
,rove this week.
Looking for
this man?
Save thee and trouble! Always
look fru in the 'YELLOW
PAGES' when you want to know
WHO BUYS — SELLS
R! NTS — RFPAIRS
people will recognize the oeed and
dernand th'at the old oudgat prob-
lem ;kill be hanialed in a better '
on. Mrs. Lesranli
.win Was awtully anxious for* her
to tintstt his ball suit, and so -we
left so that she could finith it up
before sne took otf again to see
people about giving to the Health
Building fun.d.
- ------11111111•111111M1111  
'Just LOOK HE 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS!
is unbelieval;le• how many bargains you can find At the. Barn.
Itrid where the stuff e.omes from -is the $5.1.06 question. ,
Thousand,' have already been asking how Ernie can sell things so
cheap. The Only:. answer he gives is "There is more to than
there is to selling." Alrewly,these outstanding bargains have attracted
people for a hundred miles around. -
3,600 pints of Pure Grape and
Plum Jelly. This Week only  
 Sc
Butter Chip Dill Pickles, pint . Sc
Whole Dill and Sour Pickles, pt. .. 10c
'4
3 for 
 25c
Sliced Pineapple, 7 ot. can, i for  25c
Pineapple, NO. 2 can, 3 for , 50c
Mixed Vegetables,' No. 2 tans: 2 for 26c
'pork arid-Beans, No. 2 cans, 3 for 7-25c
Table Syrup, 3 pints 
 25c
Luzianne Tea, reg. 45c size, 3 for 50c
Flit Surface Spray: 3 per cent DDT_
Pint 15c; quart 35c: galibn $1.00
Wax Rite Floor Wax, pint 
 15c
Furniture Polish, 3 large. bottles—_
2 foot,. 
 a.. 25c
Shoe Polish, any, kind, Sc each, 6 for 25c
O'Cedar Mops, No. 9, each ... $1.00
Octagon Toilet Soap, 6 bars 
 25c
Cameo and Penick Clothes Starch_
3' for .. t•  10c
‘If You're Looking for
ta.
• 
-.%.
All Purpose Washing Powder, each 10c
Spices, all kinds, Sc each; 6 for . 25c
Bee Brand Insect Powder, 3 'for . . Sc
Bazooka Ant and /Coach Powder_
' 
Reg. 65c seller, 3 for 
 50c
Pure Grape J ice (Keystone) pt.  
 15e4s 
and each Nectar_ ,.
<-, No. 2 cans, .2 for ' 
 25c
'Razor Blades, 3 pkgs., 15 blades . 10c
Anklets, asst. colors & sizes, 2 prs. 25c
Wiggs Cleanser; iegular $1.00, now 75c
Assorted Phonograph Reeords__
Regular 79c; 2 for . . . 25c
Stick-on Shoe eater, 2 for  , 25c
9x12 Heavyweight linoleum Rugs__
Each 
 $7.50
Roof Cement and Paint, gallon .. $1.25
Heat Treated and Chip Proof
Glasses, 9 oz., dozen 
ERNIE can also save you 650 on your
Refrigernior and Home Freezer
a Bargain. Head for the Barn
ERNIE THOMPSON'S
Trade Barn
EAST MAIN STREET
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt
Hostess For Paris
?oad ClubMeeting
The importance of meat in the
diet was stressed by Mrs. Dave
Burkeen and Mrs. Elmer Collins
to the Paris Road Homemakers
Ciub.
The club met Thursday. April
24. in the home of Mrs Ina Nelibitt
ath fourteen members present.
The leader, pointed out that
liver is sane of the best (.ources of
Inrotein and that housewives' ,hould
know the cuts of meat and the
lomat suitable vvii y5 to prepare
them.
Mrs. Clifton Barrett presided at
the business meeting held •rt the
afternoon.
Mrs. Pat Thompson gave a les-
sen on "Safe' Driving: Ma.' Aliole 
Steely gave gardening points. for
April and Mrs • Wylie Parker `11114-
cussed landscaping ond shrubs that
can be set.. now.
Plans were made for the display
of some of the things made ay the
members in Lerman,' windoo- this
week National Home Demonstra-
Lon Week began Sunday co vetch
the store windows for diapiaj.
.The May meeting will he hell
at the Murray City. Park. The les-
son will be on making picnic
baakets
C.
As a result of the home manage-
ment program, 1.91a3 families were
assisted in house planning or re-
modeling pralems. 5.957 improv-
ed storage- facilities. and 6.034
made major step saving changes
k:ich, r
On our way Jack to Murrayr2OutueRN SILL TILIPNONI
whom should we ace out the itayett AND TO.10111APH COMPANY
garden scarecrow I've everyseen
Suddenly I realized that it hal
stopped raining becaudie'a bree-
came blowing by and sdh its
help she waved and wished us
well.:
We -discusses:frail sorts of tiding; i
ain the ride back into ton. What ,
'we should do mitt and how we
• should do what needs to pc -done
We do have gre-at toith in tha
pto.ple of Lynn Grove community.
and so we will leave the matter
of reaching thAr goal up to them.
We are sure they can handle that
Yours  until we  sally-forth •
The County Health Roving
, 'Reporter.
Oysters grow on mountain slopes
in the Milippines, on rraile „Is-
land at the mouth of Manila 'Ray.
The oyster is found thriving os
high as 20 to 25 reet above sea
It vel. During high tides -the waves
wet the rocks for- long periods,
making it possible for oysters to
grow.
  In the remote own-- Of NI'llaueg.
Cagayan Philippine-5. a WIOOW , or
widower muat not leave the mat
where -his or her^spouse died until
after the ninth idalf. 'Fhe supersti-
tion-' is that the' spirit of the dead
spouse will become angry if it re-
, turns to find the oereaved mate
•
VARSITY ."..:E2NEDASI
The battle or.
Texas ... and the
battle 'of the
sexes!
GABLE 
**) sooll**‘
GAIRDNER
BRODERICK
:;74
CRAWFOIW \r,
A A
1Jift
A0411,
BARRYMORE RAH OKI An 114.11Know
•
 
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
sfiVARSITY
31an Heflin in
"WEEK END
WITH FATHER"
:deotroatOT.J.doa
CAPITOL
Leo Gorcey in •
"LET'S GO NAVY"
with the Bowery Boys
•
*"\
V da
2
YEAR
GUARANTEE
'1 34.5
DON'T DELAY
WRITE TODAY!
• FOR oPg.
FREE -ta sigr !OW
HOME 
 M 
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION An. MEMPHIS, TEN N.
j wt sinignion. 1 want a FREE Hom• Demonstration of your
panallised Rebuilt Electrolux Vacuum Cl
I STY
11 a P 0 AM'....Pt.... Sea/ Sp.nt.c Diroefisso I
"Mid-South's LargesenRebullders" 3-KD
 
MOORE He.
 
STATE 
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
OPIN STOCK
MA Imo WAman $154.
lerailewes `  -
thefinstons name/or beauty in bedrooms!
MI the hearty richness and unsurpassed luxury
of handmade chests and comfy panel beds are
YOURS for the price of , an ordinary bedroom
suite in SOLID MAPLE or famous Delker con-
struction! Just look at the lovelinces of the cart.:
the hand-rubbed, surfaces, InveIetrand
"warn" like heirlooms. Notice the
shaped 'bed panel* and posts, the deep
drawers-- -they'.re hand-fitted with
• natural maple "shell" pulls!,,And see
.. inside—the rugged lifetime construe-
tion—evrY •part paimitakingly fitted and
jointed to smooth perfection! And
look at the amazingly modest price!
8 PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM:
AS ILLUSTRATED: Vanity with Easel Mir-
ror 501950 — Vanity Bench $675 Panel Bed
$3200 — Chest-on Chest $5900 — Dresser witi
• 
Hanging Mirror $64.50 — Other pieces-. DOW,
presser it99.5e — Chest $47.50 — Night Stand
with Drawer ;and Shelf $18,0
Come in and ouy on our easy-payment plan -
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
• Mayfield Store
Open Friday Evening Until 9 O'clock
•10•••••••••••
•
• •
.••• 
P14 —111/r
•
